Good afternoon Frances,

I agree to the below listed changes you have suggested but would also like to include one additional question similar to one in the initial request re: reports and memos on the €3 billion EU refugee facility for Turkey. I have revised the date.

Thus, please find below the update request with your suggestions and the additional question (in red) mentioned above.

- A list of all meetings (national & European level) from 1 Jan 2016-Present in relation to the EU-Turkey Joint Action Plan at which a Representative(s) of the department was present, to include date, location, and all Irish participants and their organisation/agency;
- A list of all meetings (national & European level) from 1 Jan 2016-Present in relation to the Steering Committee of the Facility for Refugees in Turkey at which a Representative(s) of the department was present, to include date, location, and all Irish participants and their organisation/agency;
- A copy of all meeting (national level) minutes from 1 Jan 2016-Present at which Ireland's funding of the €3 billion EU refugee facility for Turkey was discussed;
- A copy of all contracts from 1 Jan 2016-Present concerning Ireland's funding of the €3 billion EU refugee facility for Turkey;
- A copy of all official* correspondence from 1 Jan 2016-Present concerning Ireland's funding of the €3 billion EU refugee facility for Turkey;
- A copy of all official correspondence from 1 Jan 2016-Present concerning Ireland's role on the Steering Committee of the Facility for Refugees in Turkey
- A copy of all reports (incl drafts) and memos (incl drafts) from 1 July 2016-Present concerning Ireland's funding of the €3 billion EU refugee facility for Turkey